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        Big Cabal Media (BCM) is a digital media company that 
creates the most engaging conversations around culture, 
innovation, entrepreneurship, entertainment and all the 
things that matter to Africans on the continent and in the 
diaspora today. 

        Our core audience consists of young, socially-inclined, 
mobile-dependent and brand-savvy individuals. For 
institutions that want to connect deeply with Africa's 
young and growing digital audience, Big Cabal puts you 
in the conversation with a fresh and authentic voice. 

        Big Cabal Media has three platforms: TechCabal, Zikoko 
and Radar. In addition to this, we carry out strategic 
communication and design work through our Cabal 
Creative Studio.
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About BCM

https://techcabal.com/
https://www.zikoko.com/
https://radar.techcabal.com/


ADVERTISING ON 
TECHCABAL 



About

LIGHT PATH 
TO THE FUTURE

TechCabal provides unparalleled insight into 
startups, innovation and technology in Africa to the 
most discerning entrepreneurs, investors, 
decision-makers and ecosystem members on and off 
the continent.

Our Town Hall events bring together technology 
executives, founders and professionals, regulators, 
foundation leads, investors and interested parties 
from various tech sub-sectors together to discuss key 
issues affecting the growth and development of 
these sectors.

You can find us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram

http://techcabal.com
https://techcabal.com/event/fintech/
https://www.facebook.com/TechCabal/
https://twitter.com/TechCabal
https://www.instagram.com/techcabal/?hl=en


v

Homepage Pushdown ad unit

Our pushdown ad unit on 
the TC homepage makes 
for a high-impact 
advertising option for 
campaign launches, event 
launches and more.



Homepage 
Standard Display 
ad units

IAB-compliant ad sizes for 
maximum brand impact. 
Suitable for broad based 
campaigns.

*Yellow areas signify 
advertising inventory

Double 
MPU

300 x 600



TC Newsletter 
Sponsorship

Newsletter is 
"Presented by *Your 
Brand* " when you 
sponsor for a week or 
longer

Eye-catching creative 
with clear brand 
message and 
Call-to-Action featured 
in our daily digest 
newsletters

Sponsored message 
driving the attention of 
the readers to your 
brand’s offering
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TC 
Sponsored  
Post

Use sponsored posts to  
inform, inspire and  
educate your target  
audience with text,  
images, slides,  
infographics, interactive  
web apps and other  
forms of multimedia.
Stir the narrative around  
your brand, create touch  
points for potential  
customers in the  
"Information search"  
phase of the buyers'  
journey



Recent 
work

Our just concluded Fintech Townhall in Lagos, Nigeria 
showcases some of our capabilities:

      Keynote Presentation

      Event promo video

      Event recap

Our TC Daily newsletter is an essential weekday read about 
all things technology and innovation in Africa that reaches 
an audience spanning from Accra to Silicon Valley

https://techcabal.com/event/fintech/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1KdqhVN14alCwvi_R7QE7PQXLqvOyT46f
https://www.facebook.com/TechCabal/videos/268462110480783/
https://techcabal.com/2018/12/06/heres-everything-you-missed-from-our-fintech-2-0-event-with-softcom/
https://techcabal.com/category/tc-daily/


Display Ad Rate
PUBLICATION UNIT DESCRIPTION MONTHLY RATE

TC Daily 
Newsletter

Newsletter
Sponsorship

Prominent introductory 
message at the top and 
image/gif with CTA URL 

N 525,000

All prices include a 5% VAT charge. For inquiries and custom packages, please email ads@bigcabal.com

WEEKLY RATEDAILY RATE/ 
SPOT PRICE

N 131,250N 26,250

TechCabal Homepage 
Pushdown Ad 

High-impact advertising option 
for campaign launches, event 
launches and more.

N 115,500 N 787,500 N 3,150,000

TechCabal Billboard Supports most formats HTML5, 
gif, jpeg, png (<60kb)

Large 
Leaderboard

N 262,500 N 954,000

Supports most formats HTML5, 
gif, jpeg, png (<60kb) N 210,000 N 756,000TechCabal 

TechCabal 

TechCabal 

Leaderboard

MPU 

Supports most formats HTML5, 
gif, jpeg, png (<60kb)

Supports most formats HTML5, 
gif, jpeg, png (<60kb)

N680,400N 189,000

N 378,000N 105,000

TechCabal Sponsored Post 
Press releases, announcements 
and more, supports text, 
images, video 

N 52,500



Stats- TC

200K+ 100K+

24K+ 6.2K+

6.5K+

1.3K+

5K+



TechCabal’s 
Traffic

(Technology & 
Age Distribution)



ADVERTISING 
ON ZIKOKO 



Zikoko

WE ARE THE 
CULTURE

Zikoko creates timeless and original 
content using the most relatable 
elements of Nigerian youth culture.

Zikoko.com is our flagship site, where 
belly laughs and the best contemporary 
African youth content can be found. 

The most engaging videos around youth 
culture and interests live on our 
Youtube channel. You can also find us 
on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram

http://zikoko.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oP2gO0draFc
http://www.facebook.com/zikokomag
http://www.twitter.com/zikokomag
http://www.instagram.com/zikokomag


Zikoko.com  –Our flagship site, where belly laughs and the best contemporary 
African youth content can be found. Optimized for desktop and mobile.
The most engaging videos around youth culture and interests live here:
www.youtube.com/c/Zikokomag

ZIKOKO ADVERTISING PRODUCTS

● Z!koko Branded Listicles 
Bundle

● Display Ads (Banner 
advertising)

● Sponsored Posts

facebook.com/zikokomag

twitter.com/zikokomag

instagram.com/zikokomag

http://www.youtube.com/c/Zikokomag


Z!KOKO BRANDED LISTICLE BUNDLE

This bundle was created to provide brands with a 360 multi-channel promotion package that 
drills down to an audience of upwardly mobile, brand savvy African youth through web listicles, 
social media posts and email marketing. 

This bundle includes: 

● Creation, edits and publishing of the Listicle
● 10-tweet thread on Twitter
● 5 Slide post on Instagram
● 1 Native Facebook post
● Inclusive Email Newsletters



Zikoko’s Listicles
Brand partner icon

Branded content 
(images, memes, 
GIFs, Text

The Z!koko team will create web 
listicles exploring a range of content 
formats that include: 

1) Text
2) Memes
3) Images
4) GIFs 

The listicles are created in humorous 
ways to provide your brand with a 
compelling way to highlight product 
utility, Please see an example HERE. 

Branded Listicle

http://www.zikoko.com/list/all-about-oatmeal/


Zikoko’s Listicles

Twitter Push

           Deliverables

1) A tweet thread of ten (10) tweets 
max will be created with attractive 
images and links to your brand’s 
web pages. 

2) A comprehensive report on 
engagement will be sent after the 
campaign 

3) The thread will be promoted to 
target campaign-specific audience 
for wider reach and ensure robust 
engagement. 



Zikoko’s Listicles

Facebook Push 

           Deliverables

1) One native post on Zikoko’s 
Facebook page 

2) A comprehensive report on 
engagement will be sent after the 
campaign 

3) The post will be promoted to target 
campaign-specific audience for 
wider reach and ensure robust 
engagement.   



Zikoko’s Listicles

Instagram Push

           Deliverables

1) One post with 5 image slides (max.) 
posted on Z!koko’s Instagram page

2) A comprehensive report on 
engagement will be sent after the 
campaign 

3) The post will be promoted to target 
campaign-specific audience for 
wider reach and ensure robust 
engagement. 



Zikoko Weekend 
Newsletters sent 
out on Fridays 

Email Push 

Zikoko's newsletter is a 
weekly wrap-up of our fresh 
takes on the things that 
happened during the week 
and the things to look 
forward to each weekend. 

It goes out by 12pm every 
Friday. Subscribe here and 
send an email for inventory 
options. 

Brand mention in our 
weekly Newsletter

http://zikoko.com/
https://zikoko.us7.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=091e03d2bb4e977f9365b0b0b&id=6192b9b69c
https://zikoko.us7.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=091e03d2bb4e977f9365b0b0b&id=6192b9b69c


Zikoko Display 
Advertising

IAB-compliant ad sizes for 
maximum brand impact. 
Suitable for broad based 
campaigns.

*Yellow areas signify 
advertising inventory



Custom Video 
Content

Our videos have a  reputation for being  ridiculously funny,  without losing the  
core message we’re trying to pass. This one explains it. We create custom video 
content but brands can also sponsor existing Zikoko video series.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VUUC2MPi9Gk


Recent 
work

Nigerians Talk: Season 1

Game of Votes 
Newsletter: 
https://us7.campaign-archiv
e.com/?u=091e03d2bb4e97
7f9365b0b0b&id=a750c674
97 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7FHp2-I37E4
https://us7.campaign-archive.com/?u=091e03d2bb4e977f9365b0b0b&id=a750c67497
https://us7.campaign-archive.com/?u=091e03d2bb4e977f9365b0b0b&id=a750c67497
https://us7.campaign-archive.com/?u=091e03d2bb4e977f9365b0b0b&id=a750c67497
https://us7.campaign-archive.com/?u=091e03d2bb4e977f9365b0b0b&id=a750c67497


Zikoko - Sponsored Content Rate

PUBLICATION UNIT DESCRIPTION SPOT PRICE

Zikoko

Sponsored Post 

Press releases, announcements 
and more, supports text, 
images, video N 52,500

Zikoko Sponsored 
Event Coverage

TC reporter attends and covers event, create and post instagram 
stories, Facebook stories, and a tweet threat of 10 tweets Max at 
the event venue. A listicle (article) -  event recap to be published 
on Zikoko

N 210,000

Zikoko creates branded content which could include 
images/memes/gifs and publish on the website and share as a
mini thread of 5 Images to be on instagram, 10 tweets max on 
twitter and 1 native Facebook post

N 157,500

All prices include a 5% VAT charge. For inquiries and custom 
packages, please email ads@bigcabal.com

Zikoko

Zikoko Branded 
Listicle Bundle

Zikoko Custom Videos
                                               GET IN TOUCH 



Zikoko - Display Ad Rate

PUBLICATION UNIT DESCRIPTION MONTHLY RATE

All prices include a 5% VAT charge. For inquiries and custom packages, please email ads@bigcabal.com

WEEKLY RATEDAILY RATE

N 954,000

N 756,000

MPU 

N680,400N 189,000

N 378,000N 105,000

BillboardZikoko
Supports most formats HTML5, 
gif, jpeg, png (<60kb) 
Dimension: 970 x 250

N 262,500

Zikoko Large 
Leaderboard

Supports most formats HTML5, 
gif, jpeg, png (<60kb) 
Dimension: 970 x 90

N 210,000

Zikoko Leaderboard

Supports most formats HTML5, 
gif, jpeg, png (<60kb) 
Dimension: 970 x 90

Zikoko
Supports most formats HTML5, 
gif, jpeg, png (<60kb) 
Dimension: 970 x 90



Z!KOKO Stats

500K+ 100K+

7.1K+ 262K+

10K+

5.3K+

1.5K+





WORKING WITH 
CABAL CREATIVE



Cabal Creative

● Our Cabal Creative Studio works with brands and institutions that 
wish to communicate with and about African audiences and issues in 
fresh and engaging ways. We have worked with brands such as the 
Lagos State Employment Trust Fund (LSETF) to MainOne, Nestle, 
Nivea and many more. 

● Our capabilities include strategic communications (development of 
communications frameworks, audience mapping, press outreach), 
digital strategy and execution, media buying and planning, video 
creation, social media management, graphic design, copywriting, 
website development, and deployment of content in multiple 
languages. 

● We have a reputation for creativity and strong executional capacity, 
with an internal team of experienced content creators, project 
managers and digital experts, and a strong network of outside 
collaborators. 



Spec Project: Position   
document on 4th Industrial 
Revolution & Africa

Project Portfolio

Lagos Innovates:  Development 
of Communications Framework, 
Video Production, Brand identity 
Design

Main One: Video Production

ç'eci est main one: French version

We have recently worked on a range of projects that include process design, branding, strategic 
communication campaigns, content production and packaging. Product pricing is dependent on 
scope.  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tr8yCoCdTZg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hB5GcCuhp3fFFRKTNH6cWi7CJ_i2Qpxu
https://lagosinnovates.ng/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tr8yCoCdTZg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7zOBZAw3JOA


Chidi Uguru
chidi@bigcabal.com
+234 807 3316 503

Biodun Mudele
biodun@bigcabal.com
+234 812 215 9132


